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travellers in the Western country, who bave no convenient access 
to a phy~ician of our school, rely upon a domestic book and case 
in preference to sending for an allopathic physician, except in sur• 

gical or ob,tetrical cases. It is very important that all such have 

a work upon which they can rely with rnrety in our febrile dis

eases. I bave known within the eircle of my aequaintance not 
}egs than three patients lose their tire$, as I ha,·e every reason to 

think, for tbe want of the very information contained in this sec• 

tion. 
This disease may be intermittent or remittent, but its most com• 

mon type is tert:ian, in which the paroxysms occur onre in two 
days; they may return every day. There are two varieties of the 

disease, one in whic:h the poison Reems to spend its force on, or at 

least seems chiefly to affect, th~ brain; in the other the organs of 
circulation, respiration, secretion, and dige~tion. 

Sympf()rlls and Treatment wl1ere the Brain is inroli-ed.-Symptom~ 
of this form of the disea.~e may mar ife,t the~sel res during the fir~t, 
or any mbsequent paroxysm of an intermittent or remittent fover. 

The paroxysms of chi:ls :md fcver, one or both, are attended with 

a greater or le,s clegree of stupor ; generally the first symptom 
noticed is ~imply drowsines~, coming on with or during the par

oxysrn, and disappearing with it. The pa1ie11t is forgetful, <loes 
not remember what l1e has done, cle~ired. or said; he uften stam

mer~, and uses one wor,I for another, and even stops when Fpeak

ing in the miildle of a sentence. Tliis dullness may gradually in
crease until it is with difficulty that the patient can be made to 

attempt to answer questionF, and he fails to complete hi; senten
ces if he nttcmpts. At length he passes into a state of ¡,rofound 

stupor, from which he cannot be aroused. There are somctimes 
snoring and blowing out of the lips during reFpiration, as in apo:. 

plexy. Sometimes there is rigidity of the rnuscles about the jaws, 
and swallowing i~ difficult or impnssible; occasionally convulsione 

ensue. The pul,e is often füll, not very frcquent, a11d sometimes · 

even slower than natural; but as the disease progreFses, if it is 
towards a fatal termination, it becomes small, irregular, and per

baps frequent. In sorne rases severe symptorns occm· cluring the 

first paroxysm, but more frequently simple drowsiness occurs in 
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the first, with a degree of slowness and besitation of speech, and 
the state of stupor is not fully developed until tbe second p:irox• 
,sm. If the paroxysm does not end fatally after continuing from 

!wo or three to twenty-four hours, sorne perspiration takes_ place i 

sensation gradually return$, and the patient b_ecomes_consc10~s, or 

at Jeast partially so, for there generally remarns dunng the rnter· 
rniasion or remission, sorne dul!ness of hcaring and of the men~a\ 
facultieF, with more or less drowsiness. The length of the rem1s• 

sion will clepend on tbe type of the fever, and will vary f~·om a 
few hour~ to thirty-six hours, when another paroxysm w1ll fol

low if the di$ease is not arrested by remedies, and the second or 

third paroxysm generally proves fatal, when uniufluenced by treat-

ment. 
Treatment when the Brain is tite chie/ Organ affected.-Nux rom. 

is the most important remedy for the paroxysrn, when there is 
drowsincss, forgetfulness, confusion of idea~, or stupor, a.nd when 

the bowels are constipated. Repeat the <lose every hour. 
Dose of this or any of the following remedies, see pnge 7. 
Opium: If the stupor is very profound, the pulse ~mall and 

irregular, with snoring re~piration, this remeily may be given in

stead of Nux i·om. during the paroxysm, if tbe latter remedy fails to 

reliern thc stupor. 
Bryonia: ~ex.t to Nux vom. this remedy is more frequently re-

quired thnn any other, especially if there are in addition to the 
hea<l symptoms, dryness of the tongue and lips, yellowne•s of the 

eyes and skin, and if there is fullness in the rC"gion of the liver arid 
stomach. When it is indicated it should be given every hour 

<luring the parox.ysm, but Nux vom. may be given cvery hour 

during the remission. But it will not do to rely upon these or 
any of our other remedies in the dilutions, for if we do, more than 

onc half of those suffering from a severe attack of this disease will 

}>e very sure to die. 
During the paroxysm warm applications should be made to the 

feet, such as ,,·arm dry flannel, hot bricks or stones wrapped in 

flannel, or !>'lttles of h Jt water, taking cr.re not to burn the pa
tient's feet if he is unronscious. The head should b3 slightly ele

yated, and the temples, forehead, and top of the head, frequentl¡ 
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sponged with a cloth wet in warm water; or what is generally 
more efficacious, a large towel may be wrung from cold water and 
spread over the entire head, and four or firn thicknesses of dry 
flannel ove1· the wet cloth, and pinned so as to keep it in place, 
and ~xclude the cold air. The cloth may be wet every hour until 
consciou~ness returns, or the symptoms of drowsine,s are relieved. 

Quinine: The prompt use of this remedy is our main depend• 
anee; and it will rarely disappoint our expectations. In all cases 
of this fever, :is soon as the paroxy~m begins to abate, or the skin 
becomes moist, and the drowoiness and forgetfulness are in a meas
ure relieved, ten grains of Quinint, if the patient is an.adult, must be 
given, and repeated once at tbe end of six: hours. Twenty-four 
honrs from the last dose ten grains more must be given ; after this 
the paticot should be treated exac1ly as directed for the prevention 
of a return of intermittent fever whcn it has beeo broken up witb 
Quinine. Nux vom. if tberc is a sensation of weig!J.t or load al 
the pit of the stomacb, may be contioued while the patient Í" 

taking Quinine. If it fails to relie1•e givc Bryonia. 
It is not neoossary that tbe patiP.nt should become unconscious 

during the paroxysm, in order to require that Quinine Fhould be 
given to insure bis 5afety, for if there is simply un usual drowsiness, 
forgrtfulness, confusion o( ideas, and hesitation in speakiog, or 
symptoms of convulsions, especially when the p:itient is an adult, 
we shall have good reason to fear that he will die during the next 
paroxysm, if we do not giv\l Quinine and prevent it. 

S.!fmptom~ when the Organs of Oirculation and Re,spiration, or the 
Heart, Lungs, and Dige:!lÍl:e Organs, are chiejly involved.-The first 
paroxysm of chills and fe\·er which the patient has may manifest the 
dangerous character of the disease, or dangerous symptoms may 
not occur until the patient has had one or two, or cven sereral 
paroxy~ms. The appearance of the patient is peculiar, the featurea 
are shrunken, and the foce and extremities of a livid paleness; 
the skin <:ontracted and the fingers shrivelled ; the eyes sunk in 
thdr sockets, though clrar and bright; the extremities, and some
times the wholc body, are chillingly cold, and perhaps moi:itened 
with a cold clammy peri:piration, or the bJdy may IJe hot while 
the extremities ao<l faco are in a cold or clammy state. There is 
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often eigbing respiration, and eometimes in~piration requi~ a 
f}i ~ •1 accomplishment. There 1s generally humed double e ort 1or 1 s . d 

. la b eathina want of breath, and a destre to be fanue or irregu r r o• f t 
d h the windows open The pulse is small, very requen , 

an to ave fl · · tlar 
often from 120 to 160 in a minute i it may be utterrng, irregL ' 
intermittent or even absent at the wrist ; the heart roa.y beat h~ 

~ bl . the tonaue may be natural, pale and cold, or dry' or very 1ee Y, ,... . h 
be a fceling of weioht at the p1t of the stomac ' ten-tbere may 0 • h l 

d intense intern41 heat, w1th unquenc ab e derness on pressure, an 
thirst, even when the ex.tremities and surface of the body are co:d. 

V . t' "is a very frequent symptom; sometimes there are cxces~1ve 
omt IDº • b t ti tly 

d retch1'011. the bowels may be cost1ve, u requen nauseaan o, . I ad 
the reverse, with copious watery or bloody evacuations. nste 
ofvomiting or diarrhrea there ruay be great faintness on tbe_ least 

rt. Frequently there is great restles.~ness or uneasmess i exe ion. 
1 

d · tb 
occa.•ionally tbere are cramps in the ca~ves ~f the egs, an. in e 
upper extremities i sometimes the patient is a.ble to walk about 
when the pulse is absent at the wrist. Sorne of the symptoms re
semble those of Asiatic Chvlera. .All of thc above sympto~ are 

l t · any one case SomctimtlS a paroxy8m of mter-rare y presen m · . 
mittent or remittent fever runs its usual course, but ends in an ex-

hau~ting pcrspiration. . . 
Thc febrile rcaction is generally slight i sometunes _very h~tle 

fever follows the coldness and prostration, but generally m the first 
paroxysm, after the symptoms described have continued for three 
or four hours the skin becomes gradually warmer and the pulse 
fuller and s;me fever follmvs; or the skin may lose its clamm)' 
íee~ ~nd the ghastly expression disappear, the vomiting and pur• 
ging cease without perceptible fever. In sorne~~ there are only 
Blight attempt~ at reaction, the paroxysm cont1_num~ on for frorn 
one to three days, when, if not relievcd, the pattent d1es. In s~cb 
cases the coldness increases, the respiration becomes slower, w1tb 
mcreru;cd ~ighing, with a graJual failure of ~he pulse, _and_ at last 
of tbe mental faculties ; the patient usually d1es traoqmlly m such 

cases. 
Durina the intermission or remission, the patient may feel very 

eomíortable and be able to be up and around, with a natural pulse 
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•~d sur(ace, and sorne return of appetite. If tbe disease is a ~ 
~1ttent'. there are more or less symptoms of thc paroxysm remain
mg durrng the remission, such as a frequent pulse, uneasiness at 
~he stomach, general languo1·, or distre..c:s. Gcnerally if the disease 
1s not arrested by treatmenl, the same train of symptoms set in at 
tbe end of twenty-four or forty-cight bours from the commence
ment of the first attack, and with increased sevel'ity The second 
pnroxysm often proves fatal, and the third generally does, but not 
alwnys: even_ without treatment, for sometirnes th~ paroxysms 
grow ltghter rnstead of harder, and the disease ends in au ordinary 
romittent or iutermittent. · 

Not a fcw cases of simple intermittent or remittent fe,·er are 
~c,nverted i11to a pernicious Finking fever by the use of emetics and 
catharlic.,, an<l so frequently havo sul'h rcsults followed, that many 
of the most Fuccessful :11lopa1hic phy~icians at the West shun their 
u~e entirely in the treatment of paticnls suffering from these fcvers. 
The '.ree use of Ftimulants an:l stimulating <lo5eS of Qumine, by in
ereasrng the pal'Oxysms of fever, or by 01·er-exeitin" the orcranism 
~uring the remission, may cause fatal prostration, 

0

aml I a"'m sat
usfie<l fro:n my ob5ervation that many patients die from this cause. 
Vnnatural slimulmion, if continued steadily for days, nrnst be fol
lowed by corre.,ponding or unnatural depression. S1imulants 
sho~ld never be used in the treatment of ordinary intermittent or 
rem1ttent fover,, and if they are ever useful in sinking f~vers, as 
the~ may be some1imcs, it is only when they are given eimply 
dur_mg the great prosiration of the paroxysm, and carefu1Iy avoided 
durmg thc fever an l int~rmission or rcmission. 

Tre~tm,•~t w,~ent/1e Organs of Ci, cul11tio11, Respiratirm, and Digestion, 
a, -~ chu~'I 111vo~ved --:-Give one drop of the tincture of Camplior every 
fil e mmu1es, rn a httle sugar-and-water, and if, at th3 e11d of 311 

hour, thc ala, ming symptoms are not relieved, select another rem
edy. 

Vf'ratrum: This is one of the most import:mt remedies for the 
~reatment of thc form of the dis:·asc wc ai•e now considering, dur• 
111g thc paroxy~m, especially wl:eu there are oreat nausea and 
,·o.nitin)!, or profuse, w,1t2ry, or bloody cvaeuati~ns froin the bow
els; al::o when there- are great coldness and lividne~s of the 11ur• 
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(ace, thirst, cramps in the extremities, and eold clammy perspi
ration. This remedy, wben the above symptoms exist, Rhould gen
erally be given every half cour, and if relief does not soon fol
low, Ársenicum may be alternated with it, at intervals of half an 

bour. 
Dose of this or either of the following remedies, see p. 7. 
If the patient vomits up the medicine immediately on taking it, 

diesolve it in less water, and give but a part of a teaspoonful at 

a time. 
Arsenicum: This is a very important remedy, not only during 

the paroxysm, but also during the intermission, and should gener
ally be continued until the severity of the disease is overcome, 
especially when the stomach :md bowelq are the chief organs af
fected-when there are vomiting, great thirst, profuse watery or 
bloody evacuations from the bowels, and a cold surface, or a cold 
clammy perspiration ; also when there is very feeble or irregular 
pulse with great oppres-ion of the chest. Arsenicum may be 
repeated e\'Cry half-hour or hour ; if there is mueh vomiting, it 

should be given alternat~ly with Veratrum or lpcr,ac. 
lpecac: This remcdy i;hould be gi,·en when there are nausea 

and \'omi1ing, which Verat,-um <loes not relieve. It may take the 
place of the lattt>r remedy at tite eommencemen~ of the treatment, 
wben with tl1e nausea anJ rnmi,ing, thcre is great oppre.•sion of 
the chest with sighing respiration. lt may be given every half
huur or hour. 

B,yonia: This rcmedy will be found useful in cases where 
there is li1tle or no vomiting or diarrhrea, but great ehilliness 
and 1·o!dne.~, oppression of the chest, with a frequent disposition 
to draw in a long breatli, or sigh ; it i,hould be given alternately 
with citber Árse111cu111 or C!tina, in l'uch case.~; generally with the 
former. Br!JOllia is also one of the mo,t i1nportant remedie.~ dur
ing the reaction or fever; also in all ca·e~ where the fever does 
not t ·rminate fata'ly, or in reco1ery, within the fil'st few days, but 
tends, as it frequently dues, to as~urne a typhoid chara<'ter, with a 
dry tongne, crust.-, on the teeth, anJ offensive breath. It may be 

given once in one or two l1ours. 
Cluna : If we were to risk t he treatment of this disease with-

S 
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out the use oí Quinine-wbicb I think wesbould never do-ern. 
would berome the most important remedy when there is great 
faintness on the slightest movement, small and fluttering pulse, or 
intermittent pulse, without nausea, vomiting, or diarrhrea, bu& 
with great oppression of the chest, with a desire to be fanned, and 
for fresh air. 

Quinine : This i~ the cbief remedy upon which we must depend, 
to prevent a return of tbe paroxysm or lessen its severity, nor 
need we be vcry particular about waiting for a remission be
fare giving Quinine in this forro of the disease, for we have 
not to fear excesi:ive reaction or febrile excitement, for the 
danger is tbat we shall not be able to get up any reaction and 
that the patient will die during the stage of prostration. I am 
satisfied tbat we hu ve no remedy equal to this to sustain the vital 
energiP,s during desperate paroxysms of this disease. Then in ali 
cases where there are great faintm·~0s and prostration of strength, 
small fluttcring or irreg,ílar pulse, death-like coldness of the sur-
face, the skin perhaps bathed in a cold perspiration, oppression oí 
the chest and want of breatb, if the remedies named abovedo not 
soon cause an improvement, ten grains of Quinine should be given 
at once, and after wai ting six hours, 1 teu grains more should be 
given; and at the end of twenty-four bours ten grains more should 
be gi rnn. If there are great nausea and vomiting but no diarrbrea 
tbe Quir,i11e may be gi_ven by injection, stirred up in two table-
8poonfuls of thin starch. If there are both vomiting and diarrhrea, 
tbe stomach will often tolerate and be settled by ten grains of 
Quinine, if it is made into pills nnd taken at once; but if it should 
be thrown up, Á rsenicum and Veratrum should be given alternately 
until the paroxysm is over and the stomach in a measure settled, 
when the Quinine must be given, as directed nbove. If it has 
not been thought necesmry to give Quinine during the prostration 
of the paroxysm, it should always be gi,en, as directed abo,e, as 
soon as the paroxysm i& fairly over and tbe patient feels relieved, 
so as to prevent a retum of tbe dangerous symptoms. '\Ve should 
never risk, in an adult, less tban two ten-grain doses the first 
twenty-four houri:, and in severe cases in robust individuals, givo 
iwo doses of twelve grains each. 
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Jt ie not necesFary that all of the ~ymptoms named sbould be 
pl't'sent in any rn-se to justity, and absolutely require, the uFe of 
Quini11e in order to insure tite safety of the patient. If one or 
more of the following symptoms are present it will not be safe to 
risk another paroxy-m: An unu=ual pak:ncss or lividne0 s of the 
face during the parOX)'8ID, ab,ence of chiUs when the extremities 
are very cold ; a want of uniform heat during tite fever; exces
sive vomiting and purging with great prostralion during the 
paroxysm; a gone Hn<l sinking sensntion at the pít of the stomach, 
and disposition to faintness; a very frequent, fecble, or irre¡?u!ar 
pulse; also if 1here is a prolongation of the cold stage, and tlti~ i~ very 
aevere-nnd followed by le'8 fever than might bave been anticipated. 
lfanyofthe abovesymptomsare prominent Quinine should begiven. 

After the paroxysms have been broken up by Quinine, tbe 
patient should be treated as directed under the heml of intermit 
tent fever when Qui,,ine has been used, 1f the disease retnrns it 
will generally be as a simple intermittent or remittent, without 
dangerous ~ymptoms. In all cases where Quinine is u,ed the other 
homreopathic remedies should be selected ns directcd above, and 
given regularly during the interval between the doses of Quinine, 
when the palient is awake. Neither in this nor in any other feb
rile affection, where tbere i'I no unu!nal di0 poi:ition to sleepiness 
or stupor, should the patient, be awakened for the purpose of giv. 
ing him me<lirine ; for undisturbed rest is very important. 

It sometimes bappen~, in thc western country, that this disease 
• complicate<I with typhus or typhoid fever; in fuch a caEe 
Quinine should be given when there are distinct an<l well-mnrked 
paroxysm;,, but it will only break np the paroxysms, after which 
he typhus or typhoid fc,·er will run its course, and should be 

ted as dirccted u nder thc hearl of that discase; excepting that 
·ght or ten grains of Q,uinine shoul<l be givrn e,·ery seven1h day, 
unting the day on which the last paroxysm occurred, for at 
st tl1ree werk~. 
When in the ca0e of rhildren, the paroxysms of intermittent 

eve~ cause convulsion$, it perhap!< is generHily bcst to stop the 
roxysms by the use of Quinine, as their frequent retum may 

tablish a tendency to convulsions, whith it is desir:rul11 to avoi<l. 

105-561 
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Q.uinine is most readily given to young children by injection, Sut

pended in a tablespoonful of thin starch. To a child from s~ 
months to one ycar old, one grain may be thus givcn and repeated 
at the end of six or cight honrs, and again at the cnd of twenty
flJllr how·::, and after that cvery seventh day, giving at the same 
time, as dirccted under the head of intermittent fever, such reme
dies as are indicated, for severa! weeks. One half grain of Quinziie 
may be adcled to thc <loses directed above for every year of tbc 
cbild's age over one year, whether it is given by injection or by 
the mouth. 

General .ilfeasures.-When there are great coldness of the e.x
tremities and prostration of strength, warm applicatious may bu 
made to the cold parts and the patient should be kept quiet in bed. 
If there is a cold clatnmy per3piration on the limbs it will be 
better simply to rub tbem with a warm dry flannel or the dry 
hana beneath tbo bedclothc,;. Fresh air ~hould be freely admit
ted, and the patient's diet sbould be as libeml as the stomach will 
bear. If thc patient has been but a few days siok and there is 
very great prostration of the vital energies, beef-tea, -ebioken or 
mutton broth may be given, if the stomach does not reject it. 

YELLOW FEVER. 

The yellow fever is a disease of bot weather and warm cli
mates, beginning the latter part of summer or fore part of au
tumn, and disappearing with the occurrence of frost. I t seldom 
appears north of the fortieth degree of latitude, owing, as it is sup
posed, to the summer being too short, and it is eonfined, to a great 
extent, to the inhabitants of cities, towns, forts, and to the crews of 
11hip~; although it occasionally occurs in rural districts. It oc
curs more frequently in towns upon the seacoast, or upon streams 
emptying into the ocean, and it is confined almost exclusively to 
the intertropical regions, and tbe southern portion of the northern 
temperare zone of the American eontinent, and southwestern Eu
rope, and we.~tern Africa, while it is almost unknown in south• 
ea.c;tern Europe, eastern Africa, or southern Asia. 

YELLOW FE.VER, 5S 

S toms.-Premonitory symptoms, such as loss of appetite, de
bili ~achinir in tbe back and limbs, may or may not p_recede _the 

tackty, which frequently commcnces in the night, sometimes ;"1t~, 
at , • ¡ hill' Severe pams m in other instances without, ehil s or e mess. . 
the back and limbs are among thc tirst and most ~romment symp-

f the early staire of the discase. The skm soon becomes 
tomso º .. 'd hf: 
h d dr ' the pulse frequent, resp1rat1on hurne ' t e ace otan ), · . 
fiushed, and the eyes red and watery, a wh1te fur appears upon 
the tongue, which is usually moist at the commencement ; the 
throat is sometimes sorc, and nausea and vomiting may attend the 
disease from the conunencement, but generally these storoach 

t t "ully developed until after from twelve to twen· symp oros are no 1, • • 

ty-four hours, whcn they become very promment. There is ten-
derness in the region of the stomach, on pressure, and a constant 
feeling of weight and oppression with b_urning p~in ; the stomach 

· 'table 1-e,iectinir everythm"' that 1s swallowed, aud becomcs very 1rr1 , J t:> t:> • 

throwinrr up its owu secretions, when undisturbed, accompamed 
by !!rea; distre;, owing to the tenclerness of that organ. Thc pa
tie:t eraves colcl drinks, the bowels are costive, and the head and 
eyes a<'hc; the mind is often clisturbed,_ and deliriu~ i~ not un_
common, sometimos violent; in sorne mstances ther~ i_s stupo1 . 
These fcbrile symptoms continue with little or no rem1ss100, for_ a 

period varying from a few hours to three days, or e\'en longer m 
sorne cast:s ; the more severe the attack the shorter the durat~on oí 
tbe fever, as a general rule. Wlien the fever abates the skm be
oomes cooler and softer, the pulse and respiration nearly natural, 
the beadache and pain in the back and limbs disappear, the stom
acb becomes comparatirely quiet, and the patient feels ~ lieved. 

In mild cases tbe patient may steadily reeover when the fever 
abates, but we may know that the great struggle is yet to come, 
wben during this apparent calm, tbere is increased tenderness, on 
pressure, over the stomach, and the eyes and ~kin begin to beeome 
yellow or of an orange color, which gradually extends over the 
body, 11nd the urine has a yellowi~h tinge. In rnch ca..,;es the 
pul.oe raay even be slower tban natural, and in bad cases there 

may be heaviness or stupor. • 
Thil peri.od of apparent abatement may ~ bui for a f.ew bours, 



or it may continuo for twenty-four hour,,, when the ~tage of pros
tration cnsues. Tho p••lse bccomeJ quick, ancl, in sevcre ca~es, 
irregular and feeble, the circulation rcturnir.g &lowly in a portian 
of skin whcre pr~sure has been macle; the finge:s anu toes be
come of a da1 k p1Jrplish bue; the skin becomes yellow, ancl pre
sents a bronzed aspect; the tongue becomes brown and dryish in 
tbe centre, or smooth, red, and cbapped; and the teeth sometimes 
become covcred with sordes, or crusts Jf driecl, offcnsi\·e mucus. 
T he stomaclt again becomes irritable, crcrything swallowed is 
thrown up, :md sooner or later a new n::attcr is rnmite<l, con~ist
ing at fir,t of brown or blackish flakes, or partic'.es, in a colork:-s 
fluid, which at length becomes black ami opaque. In , ery mali;;
nant cases thc abo,c symptoms may occur as carly as the first 
day. The urine is usually more natural than during the f ~rile 
stage, but it is sometimeJ retained or eren not sccretcd. There 
is often oozing of blood from the nosc, guros, tongue, and throat, 
and it is sometimcs diochargecl from the slomach; o¡- liowels, or by 
urine, an<l dark spots appear on the surface of the bocly, causcd by 
its cxtravusation into and bencath the skin. Tberc io often clis
charged from the bowr1s large quantdes of black mattcr, similar · , 
to that thrown from the stomach. Thc patient may becomc in
differcnt lo bis fate; tbe pulse grows more feeble, thc respirations 
slow a:1cl s-igliing, with occanional hiccough: the skin becomes 
col<l and clammy; an offensive odor z.:-ises from the bo<ly; mut
tering dclirium sets in ; the CJP-S become sunken, the pulse ex
tinct, and the countenance collap~ec!. Death muy cnsue quietly 
or in ronvulsions. 

Instcad óf pursuing the dangerous and eren fa:al course <le 
scribcd a bove, the system often reacts aftrr the pcriorl of abate
ment, an<l a secondary fcver sets in, which may be of rnrious <le
grecs of Yiolcnce, but may a!ways be regar<led as a sign tbat the 
,ital energics are not yct exhausted. This fo,·cr may termínate 
more or less spcedily in health, it may soon ei,d in f.11al cxbaus
tion, or iL may ru:sumc a typhoid form, ancl continue two, or three, 
or c,·en four wce'.,~. 1f the patient die~, it Í:! generally on the 
fourth, fifth, or sixth days, but death may cn.ue as early as !be 
the thir<l, or not until the ninth or tenth <lay, a.ud in typhoiu cases 
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h later Such aro the usual com-se and e-ymptoms of 
¡;yen mue · " · · ften 

. r b t this disease is Fultiect to great vanat1ons, o ., 
th1s 1ever ; u d ·u t 
no doubt, from being complicated with typhus an rem1 en 

V l'ttle is known in reaard to the cause of yellow fevers. ery l o r 
fover. It is evidently an epidemic disease, and pcrha P: to a ,m-
ited ex.tent contagious ; in this respect about on a par wuh t yphus 

fever. ·t· gs I 
D Holcombe of Loui,iana, to who~e wri 10 

Treatmmt.- r. ' 

l 1. 'n<lcbtcd for the followina direclions for the treatment 
am arge ) i, º . b N ti Amer-
of tbis diseasc, in an articlc on ycllow fever, m t _e ~r 1 

. J I of Ilomooopathy speaking of thc epulem1c of 1853, 1can ourna ' . 
. "The friends of homccopathy, the rational, spec1fic syst~m 

says · . f · • · tcd with of medicine, thc new cli,pensat1on o scicnce, a:,u 
anxiuus hope its trial in thi3 frightful malady._ Nor w~s the 

nfidencc enaendered by its success in cholera, mflaromat1on ol 
co º . ced . th' Be-the lunas and other dangerous discases, m1,pla rn is. 
fore pa;ing to the treatment of yellow fo,er, I cannot forbe~ 
making a. few ~tricturcs on the methods by whi~h allo~ath1c 
physic·i:111s flatter themselves they can encounter th10 formidable 

l. a•e No out•ider could be more severe on the whole school nse " . - . 1 b 
tuan the a<lhcrents of different practices in it have a waye ee~, 
imd still are on cacb other. They harmonized in littlc but m 

. . 1 b · h ooopathy There were h'isterina the ep1aastrium anc a usmg om . 
~veral theories i~ vogue during the present epidemic, but they were 
the old ones revamped, with little revision and no amendment. 
The wonderful a<l,ances in chemistry, physiology, and pathology, 

l. ht to the med;cal manaaement of yellow fever. gave no new 1g · o • • 

The dominant molochs of allopathy, the lancet, calomel, qum_rne, 
and 'expectant medicine· each had bis altar, and each rece1vcd 

f . 1· ,, 
a·safüfactorv quota o vic 1ms. . . 

Camphor; If the chill at the commencement of th~ d,sease is 
· ed drop doses of the tmcture or very severe and long contrnu , . 

apirits of Camphor, in a little sugar and water, may be g1ven e,ery 

trn minutes until it is relieved. . 
Aconite : This remedy is required during the febnle stage, when 

the sldn becomes hot ancl dry, the pulse full, and the eyes are red, 
wi1h severe pain in tr..'.'. nead and back. It should genenilly llll 

• 
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continued until the febrile stage is relieved; and, if persevermgly 
used, it will often materially lessen the prostration which follows 
the fever. It should generally be given altcrnately with Bella
donna at intervals of one half hour. 

Dose of this or either of the following remedies, see page 7. 
BelladlJnna: This remedy should be given during the febrile 

st&ge, alternately with Aconit.e, a dose every bour, and a dose 
of the latter remedy between, wben the patient is awakc. Bella
donna may be continued when the fever abates, especially when 
the pain in the cyes, head, and back, lingers; in such cases it should 
be given alteruately with A1·senicum during the remission. It will 
also be required later in the disease if much fever follows the re
bis.sion, with delirium or pain in tho hcad and back. 

lpecac: If there is nausea and vomiting during the first febrile 
stage, a ,dosc of Ipecac may be given aJtcr evcry effort at vomiting, 
hut tite regular administration of Aconite and Belladonna should 
not be omitted when this remedy is given, until the fcvcr abates. 

A1·senicum: As soon as the remission in the fever occurs "i\"C 
'b 

Arsenicum every hour, when thc patient is ·iwakc, and continue 
it until the disease is cured. This is the chief ,remedy after the· 
!irst febrile stage is ovcr, and should not be omittetl. If other 
remedies are indicated, give them alternately with this. For the 

buming in the stomach, for the black discharges, and for the great 
prostration of desperate cases, Arsenicum is our main dependence 
aided by other remedies. ' 

Lacliais: If, notwitbstanding tbe use of Belladon11a and Arsen
icum during the remission, yello,vness of the skin is steadily in
creasing, with increased tendcrness of the stomach on pressure, 
and the pulse becomes frequent and small, and tbe stomach irri
table, Lacliesis may be given alternately witll Arsmirum, at intm·als 
of one hour. 

Veratrum: If, notwithstanding thc use of tbe a hove remedies, 
after the remission of tbe symptoms is O\"'er, nani!<'a and vomitinu 
become excessive, n do~ of Vrrnfl•um may be given after every ef.. 
fort at vomiting; and if there ,is much pain in ihe bowels, it will 
be another indication for this remedy. 

Oliamornilla · If Veratrum ~ to believe the pain in the bow-
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r.l&, and even vomiting, especially in lhe case of women and chil-

dren, tbis reroedy ml\y be given instend of it. . . 
Cantharides: If thP urine is retained or suppressed, or if 1t11 

pnssage is painful, an occasional do¡;e of C'antha1-ides may be givPn. 
Bryonia may take the place of Lachesis, and be given al~ernatcly 

with Arse11icum, if the di8ca~ lingers, and typhus or typb01d !'ymp
wms occur; and if, after two or three days, sucb symptoms seem 

to be increasing in seYerity Rlws 10'.f. may take thc place of Br.~-
011ia. For further instructions in snch cases, consult tbe i;ections 

on t,,phus and typhoid fevers. 
Jf thc patient has been intemperate, an occasional dose of Nux 

oom will be usefnl; also when there is great oppression at the 

stomaeh without vomiting. For slecplessnei:s, a close of Belladonna 
or Coffee may be given at bedtime. It will not be best to disturb 
the patient while aslecp, for the purposc of giving him medicine, 

401
ceptiog when there is an unusual tcndency to sleep. If tbere 

are severe pnins in the bowels, cloths wrung from hot water may 
be applied. If diarrhrea occurs, give Colocynth, aud if it does not 
relieve, give Plwspho1'1tS. If the passages are slimy or bloody, with 
11training, give Mercuriusi-iv., and consu lt the section on dysentery. 

Diet.-In ali .cases, if thcre is not nlready irritation of the , 

• atomacb, there is a great tendency to it, therefore the utrpost care 
is required in regard to diet. During the first or febrile stage, 
nothing should be allowed but rice water, barley water, arrow-root, 
tbin gruel, or weak black tea, with a little milk and sugar in it. 
Doring the second stage, notbing more should be allowed, unless 

the patient has a great craving for food ; in tbat case a teaspoon
ful of thin fresh cream may be given once in three or four 

bou~ in addition to these drinks. Even after the fever 
' and irritation of tbe stomach have abated, it is necessary 

to use the utmost care in returning to a more substantial 
diet. The above drinks may tben be made thlcker and more 

nourisbing, and after a few days the patient may be allowed to 
chew a piece of beef-steak and swallow the juice. For further 
suggestions, consult tbe paragraph on diet, in tbe section on typboid 
fever, for the same care is required here as in such caECS of that 
diaeaae as are attended with irritation of tbe stomacb and howels. 

·• 
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Tbe roo n i<hould he well ventilated, 8Un-1ight should b.i freely 
admitted, if the patil'nt has no intolerance of light, an1I the utmost 
attcntion should be paid to clea~liness. Tho surface of the pa
tient's body may be freely ~ponged witb tepid water, but during 
tbe stage of pnstration it must be done beneath the bed-clothes, 
without exposure to the air. 

The statistics thus far collertcd, ~how that the morta!ity, when 
this disease is treated homreopathically, rarely if ever cxceeds ten 
per cent., and often doe.s not cxc·eed five or six: per cent.; whereas, 
under allopathic treatment, it oftcn exceeds twenty fil'C per cent., 
and is rarely less than fifteen. This disei1se is a formitlable one 1 

and a boma:opatlnc pliy~ician should alway11 be callee! wlien prac-
ticable; but it is e11fe to say that it is always better to trust to the 
judgment of a friend, or layman, and a homreopathic book and 
case of remedies, than to send for an allopathic physician. 

INFLAIDIATORY FEVER. 

Symptoms. - 11 Rigors, sometimee eevere chills followed by .burn
ing heat; pulse strong, hard, and greatly accelerated; dryness of 
tbe skin, moutb, lips, and tonrrue ; tbe latter gcnerally of a brioht o o • 

red, in sorne cases lightly coaterl with white, thirst, urine red and 
11Canty, constipation, re~piration hun·icd, in accordance witb the 
pulse, amelioration of 8ymptoms rui the pulse assumes a more nat
ural state. It runs its course with rapidity, rarely excceding 
fourteen dar, and progresses with regularity to a crisis, which 
shows itself in profusa perspiration,'' or flow of urine, a diar
rhcea, or hemorrhage from the nose (Laurie's Pracrice) Such a 
fever as is described aborn, uncomplicated witb local inflammation 
. ' 
IS a very rare disea~e in tbis country. Typhus or typhoid fever 
sometimes commences with symptoms similar to the abovr, but 
the true character of the di-case is manifested in a few days, when 
the characteristic symptoms of the fe,er manife¡,t themseh-es. 

Treatmenl.-Aco,,it.e is thc chief remedy and may be giveu every 
bour. If there is pain over the eyes, with shooting pains in the 
bead, and in different parts of the body, Belladonna 1tay bo give¡¡ 
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arter the patient haq takin fix or eight doses of Áconite. Jf the 
headache iE dull, with pains in thc hack ml'l limbs, if there is con
stipation and hurried re.-piration, give Bryonia once in four hours, 

and Aconite every hour between. 

HECTIC PEVER. 

This fever is caused by sorne form of interna! or external local 
chronicdi;ease. It commences l!lowly, with lassitude, impaired appe
tite and gradual emaciation; tbe skin looks pale, with the exception 
of the hectic flush upon the cheeks; chilliness, followed by heat 
of skin, flushing of tbe chcek~, and a burning sensation in tbe 
palms of the hands and soles of tbe fcet-not always followoo by 
perspiration-occurs at irregular interval~. TLese slight par
oxysms of fevcr may occur once or twice in twenty-four l1ours, 
usually at about the so.me period of the day; anJ one of them of
ten occurs towards evening, reacbes its height about midnight, and 
go~s off in a free per;:piration tbe latter part of thc nigbt. The 
pulse varíes from ninety to one hundred and twenty. The 
paroxysm, when there is but one a day, ~ometimes occurs in the 
forenoon, and when there are two a day, one of them generally 
does. As the diseasc progresses the pulse becomes excited con
tinually ; after the disca .. "8 is fully de"'eloped the appelite i• some· 
times bettcr for a temporary period, but as it progre.•ses the 
stomach oftcn becomes irritable, aud vomiting oí food is not un
common. The tongne and throat, in the latter stages of the 
diseasc, often become t1>nder, and covered with a thrush-hke ex• 
udation, and there is often in thi3 stage a watery diarrhrea; earlier 
io thc difease the bowels may be regular or co,tive. There is_ 
generally great thirst, and the urine is high colored. Swelling of 
the feet anides and leos is common toward the"termination of the 

' ' , o 
discase. The mind is ofcen clear, and the p:itient hoprful until 
near th~ close of the disease, when mild delirium is not uncommon. 

Rectic fever may be dis:ingui~h~d from intermittent fever by the 
irregularity in the return of the paroxysms; the cxcessive sweau 
ibe latter part of the night, the continuad fi·equency of the pulse, 
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the clearer complexion ancl brighter eye, and the comparative ab

sence of headache : also oy the presenre of chronic organic 

disease. 
Treatment.-This will depend almost entirely upon the charac

ter o~ the organic disease of which this fever is but a symptom, 
:md 1t would be impossible to treat it with a rwonable prospect 

of success, without a knowledge of the disease which has caused 
a given case of it. When the disease has been caused by a pro

fose secretion or formation of matter or puq, Phosphorus may be 

given at night, and China in the morning; and if these remedies 

do not relieve the ~ptoms, Silicea may take the place of tbe 

Phosphoru., in a few days. A dose of Jlel'f:urius at bedtime will 

often relieve, temporarily at least, the night sweats; a dose o{ 
Áconitt given in tbe morning by l~ning tbe fever will often have 

tbe same effect on tbe night sweats. Corn-coffee is often useful 

as a drink. An abundance of sun-light and fresh air is all im

~rtant. The diet should be as nourishing as the digestive organs 
w11l bear. Corn-bread should be used, or what is better, bread 

made from canel and short~, or coarse wbeat or rye flour includ

'.ºg everything between the superfine flour and the very bran, as 
m such flour will be found an excess of Pl1osphoric acid and olher 

mineral substances, as well as oil and gluten, which hertic patients 

need. 

CHAPTER II. 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 

ERUPTIVE FEVEBS-ACUTE AND CHRONIC ERUPTIONS 

S~IALL-POX. 

Tms is one ofthe most contagious diseases to which the human 

family is subject. It appearS to have prevailed in India and 
China from time immemori.al ; but was unknown in Europe until 

after the commencement of the Christian era. 
About twelve days usually intervene between the exposure and 

thc commencement of tbe disease. Sometimes tbe attack may be 
two or three days earlier or Jater. There are two forros of small· 

pox: the confluent, where the pocks are so tbick astorun together, 
anrl tbe distinct, where they are separate; then we have varioloid, 

or small-pox modified by vaccination or constitutional predisposi
tion. Exposure to várioloid may give rise to either varioloid or 

small-pox,-and eiq>osure to slnall-pox may cause either confluent 

or distinct small pox, or varioloid ; all dependi.ng 011 tbe suscepti

bility of the individual exposed. Tbere are three stages to the 

disease, tbe febrile, the ernptive, and the declining stage. 
Symptoms.-Chills followed by fever, with frequent pulse, hot skin, 

headacbe, uneasiness at the pit of tbe stomach, sometimes vomiting, 

and intense pain in tbe small of the back, with great muscular 

weakness, are among the firat symptoms. The pain in the back 
resembles rheumatism, but differs from the Jatter by not being se

riously aggravated by moving the body. Sometimes there i.<1 

wakefulness, in other cases delirium, or even stupor, and with 
children sometimes convulsi.ons. Occasionally tbere is great irri

t1&tion of the stomach, excessiv1} vomiting, aud even inflammation ; 
,ometimea theue is diarrhcea. At tbe end of forty-eight houn 


